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GODERICH. ONTARIO
And Is despatched to all parts of the surround , . " f . iiug country by the earliest mails and trains. himself to the comfortab.e seclusion

of a Lieutenant Governorship, In 1873,

TILLEY'S RESIGNATION.
| Sir Leonard Tilley, the “heaven-born | 

has deserted the sinking j 
ship, and has, as in 1873, betaken

WFWS AltniiT I BThe three masted vessel Arctic, with All Soul’s Day iU m V O AUG U J. IlVidU 4(X) tone of cual duat for Je Scobie an(1 a Requiem High Mi

insr country by the earliest mails and trains,
By general admission it has a larger circula

tion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and mos i reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as It does, the fore-going essentials

he received his appointment from 
moiibutid Government—in 1885 he a

most desirable advertising medium.
Tkrms.— $1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 

by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be trictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advertising.— Eight cents t>e 
lne for first insertion : three cents per line for 

each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contract'* at. reduced rates.

JSR rRIVTISlà.— We have also a first-class 
5 obbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit a-nd best facilities 
or turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 

to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
urpassed.—Terms Cash

~ FRIDAY, NOV." Gth,1885.

At the meeting of the ichool board 
on Monday evening laat there were 150 
applications for the ail vacancies in 
Goderich public and ward schools— 
which looks aumewh.it as if the market 
was glutted.

A chïel'samar.g ye, takin notes 
An" faith he’ll prent it.”

TOW TOPICS

wss celebrated with a 
ass at St. Peter's on

The Resina Lea In says :—“Judge 
Sinclair, of Hamilton, has been appoin»

b££ina*-d œ°enpaper—lt°liftherefore*a cept. the office from an Admin,.trat,on
which lie knows to be dying, and dying 
fast. Straws show how the wind blows, 
and the recent cabinet changes, coupled ] 
now with the desertion of the chief apos
tle of the N. P., betoken the early col
lapse of the most corrupt Government 
that ever cursed a country since the 
time of Walpole, The St. John Tele
graph, in commenting upon Sir Leonaad 
Tilley’» resignation, gives a brief history 
of the ex-Fmance Minister from the 
time when he was the Liberal leader in 
New Brunswick : “Before the union he 
cast Charles r isher oet of his Government 
at Fredericton for a mere peccadillo. 
Afterward he took to his bosom the man 
reeking with Pacific scandal. How the 
political standards by which he weighed 
men and principles must have changed 
in the interim ! In his own Government 
at Fredericton befo* the union Mr. 
Tilley was king ; whom he would he set 
up or cast down. With Sir John he was 
but clay in the hands of the potter. He 
lent to the Ministry what it greatly 
needed, respectability, cleanlir.eis, tem
perance. He worked hard for his lead
er, whom he appears to have adored with 
a sort of hero worship. He made sacri
fices for him, sacrifices of political prin
ciple, of promises, of the interests of his 
Province. He had his reward in being 
almost continuously ia office. ”

Sir Leonard has since 1878 been look
ed upon by the Tory party as the most 
far-seeing man ia Canada It was he 
who advised the young men of Canada 
to “crowd or. all sail fur seven years," 
and he followed his own advise, with 
the result tkat.nctwithstanding the enor
mous sums wrung from the pockets of 
the tax payers, he now leaves the coun
try to face a deficit of $2,500,000. Sir 
Leonard made a mistake when he took 
his own advice, and was not so wise a« 
the old doctor who said the reason cf 
his uniform good health and lucrative 
practice wss because his patients took 
hie advice and paid for it, and he didn't. 
But at last Sir Leonard a eyes have beer 
opened, and he sees now that the crash 
is coming and it ia beat for him to stand 
from under ;—ar.d he has climbed t 
Safe shelf so as to avoid the final 
ir.g. Sic transit glwo. m-andi.

stationery

The Toronto World nominates B. B. 
Osier, the eloquent criminal lawyer, fur 
the feture leader of the Liberal party. 
The World evidently believee thst the 
criminality of the present Government at 
Ottawa requires a specialist to look after 
it. Although we do not think Mr. Osier 
is anxious for the position of Reform 
leader at present, we are of opinion that 
he would be a valuable aid in the House 
in ferreting out Tory rascality, and we 
hope to see him in Parliament at no 
distant day.

Don’t forget that Yates <C* Acheson’s istht 
place to buy axes, cross-cut saws, and all 
kinds of hr.rdwurc. at lowest prices.

If you Want to get first class photographs 
call at Ueorgc BtewarL’s. First prise awarded 
at the fall snows.

Christmas ia Comino. knd Mrs. Cooke, is

Ereparing for it. Call and arrange for your 
oliday goods. School books and st, 
at lowest rates at Mrs. Cooke's.
The Gunpowder Plot is a thing of the past, 

but good photographs, well titilahrd. and 
artistically retouched, are things of the 
present with R. Hallows, near the market.

Ir.is a mistake to think that only first class 
taildvingcan be done in Toronto and the other 
cities. <£- A. Pridhain do tlio highest class 
or tailoring. Call and see their latest styles.

“FinhTailokino.”—Blue, bronze and brown 
Elysian overcoatings. New shades in Melton 
overcoatings. New shados in Cheviot over* 
coatings. Irish friezes, plain and fancy. 
Call on us and wo will show you the host as 
sorted stock of suitings and overcoatings in 
Goderich. B. MacCormao, at A. P. Me-

impressive

The Hamilton Spectator, Goderich 
Star and some other Tory journals are of 
opinion that Sir John will not go to Eng
land, and that Riel will be hanged next 
week. The Spectator, the Star and oth
er journals denied that Sir Tupper was 
geing to return to Canada this year, that 
Sir Macphenon was going to resign his 
position of Minister of Interior ; that 
Riel wouldn’t be hanged on the 16th of 
Sept ; that Sir Leonard Tilley was going 
to resign ; and other denials of a similar 
nature. After Riel is reprieved, the 
Spectator, the Goderich Star and kin
dred sheets will cry aloud that things 
have turned out just as they desired, 
•nd loudly proclaim, “Great ia Sir Jehu 
Macdonald !" Whatever the chieftain 
does ie right with the Tory party organs. 
They have no opinions of their own.

Refirrinu to the fact that the grand 
jtiry in the recent Huron county assize, 
deplored that persons, both old and 
young, whose only crime was poverty, 
should be subjected to prisondare, asso
ciations and discipline, the Toronto 
yews very properly ssys “Possibly 
the grand jury didn't really mean to 
catalogue poverty as a crime, tut they 
should have aaid so if they didn’t. But 
whether the jury blundered or not, the 
fact that in many counties the pauper is 
treated the aame as the lawbreaker still 
remains, and it is time this disgraceful 
anomaly in our system was removed. 
While the victims of poverty are often 
irresponsible for their condition, the 
criminals are almost invariably responsi
ble for their criminality. Ia it not un
just that with such unequul responsible 
ty there should be equal condemnation ?"

a
i reck-

The Democrats carried New York 
and Virginia for Governors on Tuesday 
The other state elections were unim
portant. ____________________

And now Edward Hanlan and John 
Teemer are each trying 'o prove that the 
other is a fraud, a deit.si tt and a sr in
to bis friends and bank rs And it’s 
possible that bote of t t .re right.

The Government ' e.
B., unrepresented for nigh' 
Mr. Burpee died. " o» 
Tilley has resigned,

John, N. 
nonths after 
hat Sir L. 

ei '.ion comes
off immediately. N “.initier or. the 
17th inst, election on the 2 ’’

Things are getting wofully mixed at 
Ottawa or we would not hear the absurd 
rumor that Charlie Mackintosh is likely 
to be made Minister of the Interior, 
rice Thus. White promoted to Finance 
Minister, vice Sir Leonard Tilley, elevat
ed to the Lieutenant-Governorship of 
New Brunswick. Ability must be lack- j 
lag in the Tory ranks when Mackintosh’s i 
name could be thought of in connection j 
with a cabinet position, and if he were! 
pitchforked into office we would not be 
surprised to see a full Cabinet comprised 
as follows t Premier, Sir John Mac
donald ; finance, Jumbo Johnson, of 
Strathroy ; interior, C. H. Mackintosh ; 
railways, Tom Cowan ; agriculture, 
Roddy Pringle; public works, Pat 
Kelly ; postmaster general, “Big Push" 
Wilkinson ! seoretary of state, Mahaffy, 
of Muskoka ; inland revenue, John 
Shields ; customs, A. W. Wright ; 
marine and fisheries, Ick Evans ; militia, 
Johnny Hawkins (the old guard dies, 
but never surrenders—a seat); justice, 
Edward Meek, of conspiracy fame. With 
such a cabinet, and Jim Weeks, of Caro- 
doc, as receiver-general, our Tory friends 
could have a galaxy of stars to look up 
to about whom they could shout them- 

I «elves hoarse in glad acclaim. While 
Sir John 1s busy patching up his cabinet, 

klet him make “a cabinet as is a cabinet.

The revising barristers-f ur the pro
vince of Quebec have boon appointed, 
and in nearly every instanc 9 position 
has been taken by a no tar} has tilled
the rols of political hack \t«; days gone 
by. In Ontario Sir Jehn tiad to bow to 
popular opinion, and appointed a num
ber of county judges to the positions, 
but in Quebec he is not afraid to show 
the cloven foot, ar.d put in creatures j 
whose sole object will be to d dirty! 
political work for him

The fishing fleet are * expected home 
from the Islands shortly.

Mrs.-Lyons, from Mitmiapohs, is visit
ing her neice, Mrs. Courts.

Mrs. R. Reynolds and little daughter 
have returned from a very enjoyable 
tj-ip east

Mrs W. P. Grierson has returned 
from a three weeks' visit to her relatives 
in Sylvan.

The band will appear st the roller rink 
tonight. A chair race wili also be an 
attraction.

Rev. Fr. Waiters-celebrated the High 
Masses for All Saint's and Ail Soul's 
days at Hullett.

The sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
will be dispensed in Knox church next 
Sunday rooming.

J. S. Porter, of Seaforth, is spending 
a few days in town with his brother, W. 
R. Porter, jeweler.

A. Farrow, Collector of Customs, has 
been appointed surveyor of shipping for 
the port of Goderich.

E. B. Godwin, of the Public Works 
Department, Ottawa, was in town on 
official business last week.

Mrs. W. T. Welsh, we are glad to 
hear, is recovering from her severe ill
ness of the past fortnight.

The schooner Rath bun, with a cargo 
of cual fur her owner, Win. Lee, arrived 
in port at noon on Sunday.

“Dick" Black ie able to be about 
again, He had a narrow escape from 
instant death from his high fall.

The schooner Midland Rover arrived 
on Wednesday with a cargo of Manitoba 
wheat fur Ogilvie & Hutchison.

The schooner Ivoifage arrived in port 
on Wednesday evening with staves from 
Wallacebur; fur Peter McEwen.

Mr, and Mrs. Holmes, of Stratfurd. 
have been the gnests of S. Mogaw, Mrs. 
H< lines’ father, d aring the week.

George Acheson has started on the 
erectis* of i r.ew d welling house, adjoin 
inz his present residence or. Nelson 
street.

George McKibben. Walter Scott, and 
J. T. Arderlon, of V.'ir.gham, have been 
appointed Justices of the Peace fur the 
county.

The schooner M. G. Gordon with a 
cargo of barrels of fish from the Islands 
reached harbor ana unloaded ' last Wed
nesday.

The steam barge United Lumberman 
made this port J ;rir.g Saturday night 
and took on 200 barrels uf salt for Sagi
naw Bay

The United Empire had but few pas
sengers or. board on her last trip. Navi 
gatiun will likely be open for several 
weeks yet.

Mr. Bailey, of Clinton, conducted the 
photograph business of Geo. Stewart, 
while the latter was or. his wedding trip. I 
Bailey's turn next.

The steam barge Owen, with the barge ' 
Pinafore in tow, arrived ir. the barber j 
last week with salt in barrels, and un- j 
loaded cn the dock

Mr. WiK Jessup returned to Chicago 
laat weak accompanied by lus mother i 
and two sisters, M'-s F*ed Clever (nee | 
Kate'Jeseop) and.Miss Géorgie Jesaop. j 
one of the High School sludents this; 
year

Over thirty loaded cirs 
east on Saturday. During

f»lr Slate* Prafisedi.

or three month.» the freight business! 
dune at tins point has been very large. I 

Mias Emma Cox was the guest of Mrs. 1 
gmr.4 hi’.; cred-1 H. A Jameaot. of Stratford, fur the

out uf the sex new teachers secured for 
| teaching our public schools received their 
training at Goderich High school.

Dr. Rosebruzh, the well kruwn ocul
ist, of Toronto, wili be at tho residence 
of J. R. Miller, P. 8. !.. on Saturday, 
November 21st, where he can be con
sulted.

John Kuox, the we’I-known auc
tioneer, is proud ol the fact that one of 
his common hens recently laid an egg 
6^ x 8 inches. That’s the way to have 
egg-Knox !

Mrs. William McLean left on Monday 
for California,where she purposes spend 
iug the winter, for the benefit of her 
health. She carries with her the beat 
wishes of a large circle of friends.

Miss Cooke, the popular pianiste, is 
now prepared to take pupils. Miss 
Cooke's public performances «area good 
recommendation of her fitness to give 
instructions on the piano. I

John Bates well known to many of 
our readers, died on Sunday from an 
attack of typhoid fever. Mr. Bates 
although a young man was very stout, 
the result cf a dropsical affection. He 
was obliging, and was well liked by his 
acquaintances.

Go a;* You Please Rack.—Arrange
ments «are now being made for an hour’s 
go-as-you-please match, to come off in 
the drill shed some day next week. The 
building will be open from now until the 
day of the race for runner’s practice. 
The prizes will amount to over $25. The 
race ought to draw a big crowd.

Stray Cattle.—Farmers, who wish 
to do what is legal and fair, should ad
vertise stray cattle coming on their prem
ises. in the local papers. All who lose 
cattle, also, would save expenses by ad
vertising fur their animals in The Sit; 
nal, One dollar will advertise estray 
cattle four times in tnis paper.

The Hamilton Times gives its readers 
an interesting lecture on domestic econ
omy as follows :—“Don’t paste paper 
over stovepipe holes. Mr Britt did 
this and the fire department was called 
to his house, 109V King street west, 
yesterday afternoon on account of it. 
The paper caught tire from the chimney.”

Ynnng and old will be welcome at the 
organisation meeting of the shorthand 
class this evening, in tho Mechanics' 
Institute class room at 7.30 p.m. A 
general explanation of the system will 
be given, which should prove of interest. 
At the close the class will be organized 
Terms—$4 per term of 20 lessens. Drop 
up and hear the introductory address 
upon the art.

Don’t Make Any Excuses.—All ac
counts due The Signal must be paid in 
to us during the present month. The 
honest man or woman reading this item 
will pay us at once if they owe us ; the 
dead beats will perhaps require a sum
mons and division court costs. Remem
ber, all accounts, however small, owed 
McOillicuddy Bros., should be paid in at 
once.

That patriotic march “The National” 
of Eloiso A. Skimmings, a frequent 
poetical contributor to the Whig, is to be 
played, at the Governor-Generals re
quest, by the Guards’ band. Copies 
have been sent to “A" and “B" Batter
ies, and to the Royal family. All Cana
dian bands will be invited to play it on 
the Queen’s jubilee anniversary.—

| [Kingston Whig.
I Fore sue.—At the regular meeting of 
I Cuurt Goderich No. 32 C. O. F. the fol- 
I lowing officers were instated by G. P. 
j C. R., Bro. R. R Symonds ; C. R., Bro.
I Aleck Saunders ; V C. R., Bro. Robert 
| Fulford ; Chap., Bro. D. S. Stoddard ;
! R. Sec.. Bro. William McCreath ; Fin. I 
iSec., Bro. Charles McKenzie; Treas.,
| Bro. Chris. Crabb ; S. W., Bro. Thos.
I Perrott ; J. NV., Bro. Martin Muse ; S. 
B., Bro. John Nicholson ; J. B. Bro. 
Sproal ; Court. Physician, Bro. Thos. F. 
McLean, M. D. The Court is making 
rapid progress and initiations under the 
new endowment scheme will be greatly 
increased.

Parlor Concert.—Notwithstanding 
the very disagreeable weather, there was 
a gi'Od turnout at the parlor concert held 
at Dr. L're's on Thursday evening of 

j last week. The programme was a most 
left for the ' acceptable one. Messrs Foot and Lloyd, 
the past two1 ct: violins, and Miss Cooke, on the

Chap
ter and 21st verse “Have pity on me, 
have pity on me, at least you my friends, 
because the hand of the Lord hath touch
ed me. Like Rachel on this day, the 
church mourneth for her children.

At the High School Literary entertain
ment last Friday evening the following 
programme was presented :—Instrumen
tal solo, Miss Allan ; reading, Miss 
Bailey ; solo, Misa Miller ; recitation, 
Miss Spence ; editress’ selections, Mias 
Aikenhead; duet, Misses Ellerd and Mc
Intyre; reading, Mr. McLeod; recitation, 
Miss Williams ; solo, Miss Burritt. 
During the evening Mr. McLeod was 
elected president, and Miss Mary Miller 
vice-president.

The Telgmann Family.—The Ladies 
Aid Society in connection with St. 
George’s Church have engaged, at great 
expense, the services of the celebratad 
Telgmann Sextette Club, from Waldeck, 
Germany, for a concert of high class and 
popular instrumental and vocal music, 
to take place at Victoria Hall, on Thurs 
day 19th inst. The Telgmann family 
are musicians of the very highest order, 
and they have been very highly spoken 
of by the press wherever they have been. 
It is rarely that an opportunity to hear 
such music is afforded a Goderich audi
ence. The concert is to be in aid of the 
funds of St. George's Church. This 
musical treat together with the worthy 
object in view should draw a full house.

Poisoned by Canned Salmon.—On 
Wednesday evening James Yates, wife 
and child, Mies Sneyd, and Miss Emma 
Acheson visited John Acheson, jr., and 
had tea there. Among other articles 
that the party partook of was a box of 
salmon. Eight persons were helped to 
the canned salmon, and about three 
hours afterwards seven of the eaters 
were taken with all the symptoms of 
poisoning. Mr. Yates, who had helped 
himself generously to catsup and vinegar 
with his salmon, alone escaped prostra
tion. Medical aid was at once called in, 
and all the victims were given immediate 
relief. Mrs. Acheson and child were 
the wortt cases, having vomitted blood 
in their endeavors to throw off the 
poisonous substance. All the persons 
afflicted are now recovered from the 
effects, but the escape of some of the 
members of tho social company from the 
most serious consequences was very close. 
Careless canning is supposed to be the 
cause.

The Listowel Banner, whose editor ie 
an old teacher, thus refers to the ad 
dress delivered by the Principal of Gode
rich High Schooi at the Perth Teachers’ 
Convention held in Stratford recently:— 
“Mr. H. I. Strang, of Goderich, now 
took up the subject of English Gram
mar, and treated it in a manner becom
ing such an acknowledged authority in 
all that pertains to the teaching of 
English. That there is a revolution 
about to take place in the method of 
teaching this subject, goes without sav
ing, where such changes as he advocated 
were endorsed by all present. No longer 
shall our children be diszu»ted with a 
superabundance of definition, and sub
divisions of the various parts of speech, 
but only that which is essential shall be 
exacted from them, s«v too, the time now 
spent in analysis and parsing, shall be 
devoted to the more congenial employ
ment of conversation on topics familiar 
to the children. ”

The Lo*don Advertiser says . —The 
other day a girl of only 17 came down

a good one, the 
lawyer and an up-

The appointment is 
judge being an able 
right man.

New Store.—James Luby has open
ed out a grocery in Crabb s Block, in 
the stand formerly occupied by Henry 
Cooke. In addition to a well selected 
stock of groceries he 1ms a 5, 10, 15 and 
20c counter, where tinware and other 
useful articles can he purchased very 
cheaply. We hope Mr. Luby will find 
things boom.

Porter, the Jeweller. — Charles 
Sumner having retired from tho firm of 
Porter & Sumner, tho business will 
henceforth be under the complete con 
trol of W. R. Porter, who this week, in 
a big advertisement, announces a dis
count of from 15 t*> 20 per cent, on all 
cash sales for the next sixty days. It will 
not be Mr. Porter’s fault if there is not 
a boom in the jewelry business this sea 
son. Call and get Porter's Latest cash 
rates, if you desire bargains in watches 
and jewelry.

The feast of All Saint's day fell cn 
Sunday this year. At St. Peter’s, Rev. 
Fr Lotz celebrated divine service, and 
preached a very edifying sermon from 
the Apocalypse, 7th chap. 9th verse, in 
which he essayed to shew that this life 
is a vast battlefield, the obataoles ami 
difficulties which assail us being well 
nigh insurmountable ; yet the saint* 
were in the flesh like us, and with the 
same courage, and cheerfulness that they 
even suffered death for Christ’s sake wo 
should follow their example in every 
Christian duty.

The Goderich life boat was launched 
on Saturday afternoon, and in a rough 
sea showed good qualities. The crew 
was composed of Capt. Babb, in com 
mand, and T. Finn. Neil Melvor, Nor 
mon McAuley, Wm. Robinson, John 
McLean, and John McDonald. Tho 
men wore life belts, and all did their 
work in a seamanlike manner. A life 
buoy representing a man was cast over
board, and picked up in a very good 
style. The beat, however, owing to its 
size and buoyancy, experienced consid
erable difficulty in landing at the beach 
The boat and crew are likely to do good 
work should the occasion demand it.

The town council will meet this /"Fri
day) evening.

IH. 1. Eventas Classe».

The bookkeeping class was organized 
on Friday evening last, and will meet 
for first lesson on Monday.

The arithmetic class met on Tuesday 
evening, and will continue un Tuesday 
evening next.

The drawing class met last night after 
we went to press.

The class for shorthand will ho 
organized tonight.

The classes will bo down to regular 
work next week.

T2ie !Hew Life Boni In Toronto.
----

The Globe, in describing the launch of 
the new life boat recently made here by 
\V. Marlton for the Toronto life saving 
station, says : —

“The first practice trial of the new life 
boat for Toronto harbor, took place cn 
Tucsflay afternoon. After a three hours’ 
pull from the Island iti a heavy north 
west wind, good progress "Was made to 
windward. The boat was tested severe
ly in various ways, in the trough of the 
sea, quarterly, etc., in all trials giving 

from the other side of Clinton and i every satisfaction to the crew. The bust

piano, gave some excellent trios. Miss 
Gracie Johnston andMiss'E. Dickson, two 
very young reciters, were much appre
ciated Miss Kay and Messrs Foot and 

ra'l's atucid cana-d ! Ust two weeks. She is now visiting at; L- McGiilicuddy sang solos ; and chor- 
I Sarnia, and is the guest of Mrs Procter. uaeB were acceptably rendered by Knox

L n c - church dhoir. Miss Knox and Miss, Montagu. Raymond, manoforre tar.ei , , o., , ,. . * u, J , L- ,-t. . c H ooke gave a S-hakesperian scene m realau-1 for Mason « Riser., of lorento, from1, , * , . , v, . ,, ,Tr . Ox «... i I- v r •>; tt ly tirst-clfts* style. Dr. and Mrs. Ure Juhn Broad wo k! ci Sons, London. Lug., i . *r;Qa -- -
Orders may ,be left at tins , ar.d Miss Macdonald were must attentive

The Montreal St 
ence to the Toronto
about Mr. Blake's resignation from the 
Liberal leade-ahip, says : —

Such a course would, have many 
vantages for Mr. Blake perse nally, but
it would be littleshort of a public calm:- [<§ in town v .uaci ,vc i=h uua , , • .
ity. Canada is not so rich in able men j office. “e‘r ^uea ®’ ^
that she can afford to lose from her deli - ; John. Leckiv.. ;. Brussels* formerly '; M--Dowell s Comedy Company This 
berative assembly her ablest orator, her j warden of the county, ami a pariiamer.- ; well-known theatrical company will ap- 
most learned parliamentarian, her bear | tary candidate in North Huron, is lying | fe;ir in ^ ictoria Opera House, Goderich, 
constitutional lawyer, a man who in i seriously ill in Toronto. He is one of ! Wednesday and Thursday next. The 
public estimation contests the first place ; the most nopriar men personallyna the Toronto Mail says ; “Jeff D Aogelis is 
with Sir John A. Macdonald. The mud i province.
slinging and the abuse of their organs! Willie Shedder. the W ,>.l stock , e ...
have not succeeded in blinding the eyes ! „ save another of r is exhibitions in the ■ l;er£urmance as_ bpaolding. 
of the most thorough-going Conservatives 1 p^ace roller runs last Friday evening, ' £rlv“tel
to the fact that m Mr. Blake the country a, d delighted all who witnessed his'! hsvtoslaughed . D ,
possesses a man of «lion, it should be ; demerits. This I„1 is the best skaterU.'i co™e(^.bu"»c“ ^
proud—proud of him not only for hia i w in ver v'i3;ted Goderich | hontas the night before Hie doleful
ability, but also because he, unlike many * ' - “ , and bewildered visage in his interviews
of our publicists, wears “the white flower An enormous quantity of apples have ' with the choleric Cattermole, also a capi- 
of a blameless life Only those who ! shipped from Goierich station 1 tal character taken by Mr. J O. Le
follow the debates in parliament closely j during» the past month The season has Brasne. w,a3 a study, and evoked almost

■ " * ... - 1 ~ 1 mjm '.......— j continuous laughter, in which none join-
el tvi'-re heartily than Lady Macdonald, 
wk.-- ocu ipied the B.itt» hot

j a versatile genius sure enough, as most 
s"-at ! yeot>le must have thought who witnessed

the
last evening after 

until their sides ached

can understand the value and the eitent | a good • tu-, ,r>nd buyers many
of the work he does 
the country

yes:.’ after year Edwards & V v.itiey alone have already 
ipu“J about-$!! 002 wort;, buy fall

applied for admission to the hospital. 
She had no order from the county au
thorities of Huron, and of course it was 
not strictly correct to admit her. Her 
story, however, was so pitiful, that the 
rules were stretched and she was allow
ed admission. Ehe hud been working 
for a farmer near Clinton, and had be
come engaged to a neighbor's son. He 
betrayed her under a promise of mar
riage, and then left the country. She 
came down here having nowhere else to 
go, and at the time she applied fur ad
mission to the hospital had only $2 in 
the world. Another case which came j 
before.the hospital authorities lately was 1 
that of a girl in Kensington, in the same 
predicament. Finding she could not 
obtain admission to the city hospital she 
gave herself up to the police, in the hope 
that the Police Magistrate would order 
her removal to the hospital.

Fire.—On Monday at midnight a fire 
broke out in the stable Vised by George 
Grant, just behind his grocery. The 
building, which was a brick one, was de
stroyed with all its contents, consisting 
of a horse, harness, hay, blankets, etc. 
The tire at one time threatened to sweep 
the whole block, as the steam tire engine 
got out of order after running a, few 
minutes, atul did not got in trim again 
for about Half an hour. The building 
owned and occupied by Saunders Son 
caught tire, but by aid of ladders and 
pails of water only little damage was 
done. George Acheson, owner of the 
stable will lose about $125; po insurance. 
George Grant will lose about the same, 
no insurance , Saunders <&; Sdh have 
their loss covered by insurance. The 
tire is said to be the result of careless 
dumping of ashes by an occupant of the 
block. As the engine went wrong at 
Scobie'» tire, as well as at the last one, 
the town council should see to it this 
evening that every precaution is taken 
to proven* eu?h a condition ol affairs in 
the future Don ’ shut y ur 2y.es, gen 
tlemeiL

is a self Tighter and self hale»', but owing 
to the severity and cr.ldness of the 
weather, the cruw did nut themselvei 
tost her self-lighting powers. But in 
order to s.atiafy themselves that it 
passessed this quality it was taken to 
Yotke’s derrick, and upset by it.

when bottom upwards 
it wavered a couple of seconds, then 
righted itself quickly, and although it. 
shipped water equal to one-third of Da 
capacity, enmtied itself in five seconds 
It was then rowed back to its station tu 
the Island. Regarding its equipment* 
all are good, yet the crew claim that 
cork jickets would hive been preferable 
to the belts with which it is supplied

Sale of Shorthorn Sto. k.

The sale of Shorthorn stock cf John 
Washington, on his stock farm, lot 25, 
con. «3, West Wawanosh, on Thursday, 
Oct. 22nd, was a very successful one. 
Tne following ia a list of the principal 
buyers —John Marquis, Culburne. cow 
Dufferin Bess, $131. Thos Ruse W» * 
wanosh, calf, Kate, $80 Wm V/eil- 
wood, West Waxvanoah, ci w Aubcr- 
Liss, $105. Win. McGmgan. We**
Wawanosh, cow, Huron Maid. .$100 
Appleton Ellcoat, Stanley, cow, Rosa 
1 at, $110, John Thompson. West
Wawanosh, cow, Prinrose 2i:d, $- 
Geo. Stewart, East Wawanosh c< w and, 
calf, White Rose, $ll.r Henry Hoover, 
E.ast Wawanosh, hull Butte?riy Duke, 
$150. J as. Higginbottom, V» eat W-i wa
il os h , cow and calL Kitty. $V10. Thus, 
Welsh? Belgrave. Maitland Mhid, $20.

Onderdomkerv

Onderdonk employed 7,000 Chinamen 
on hia contract. He was awarded it by 
Sir Charles Tupper, though his offer wai 
$209,000 higher than the lowest tender
er, Yet he lodges-"a heavy bill fur 
extras, and what is more, it is likely to 

i be paid. The To-y Cabinet is over kind 
' to tie millionaires, Hamilton Times-


